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IWO CUT Of TORONTOHere’s An 

Argument H. H- Fudger JMLakes!FOR
THE

the

ROBERTHo! Ho!;
company,
LIMITED 2Sfi

August 16th
Haverly’s Minstrels Will Inaugurate 

the Season on Thursday 
Night Next.

Mayor Urquhart Defends Munici
palities Against Hamilton 

Railway Bill.

OST people go holi
daying in August 
and we’ve spared 

no pains to provide just 
the right assortment of 
hats for the trip, though 
they’ll do equally well for 
those who stay at home. 
Straw hat selling is about 
over and our Building 
Sale price knife is now 
cutting deeply into outing 
caps. Our stock is alto
gether too large, so out 
they go to the music of 
prices less than half usual

M STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

tWhat Men’s Odd Coats.I
ïiargu

ment 
is ns 
good

■ - *

C$5 Waterproofs for $3.75.
Monday the clothing man offers Odd Coats from $10.00 

suits for $2.49. Also a line of underbought Waterproo 
Coats at $3.75. Good Men’s Store items, both of them,

160 Men’s Odd Tweed Coats, sample garments, assorted patterns, light 
and dark shades, English and Canadian tweeds, suits complete like these 
Coats would sell from 6.00 to 10.00, sizes 34 to 40 only, special « 
Monday

100 Only Men’s Waterjyroof^Coats^Regular $6 Value, to Clear

They come in dark Oxford grey and fawn covert cloth, with fancy plaid 
lining, seams sewn and taped and finished with velvet collars, sizes -- 
36 to 46, on sale Monday at..................................................._.................... /g

The theatrical season opens on Thurs- 
I day next, when the Grand Opera House 

win present for the first time In four 
years the big mduntrel organization tra- 

I veMng under the the name of Col Haver- 
j ly, a name that Is a household word, and 
I carries one back to the good old days of 

minstrelsy. With the company Is a con
tingent of comedians and singers that are 
famous for their work du the minstrel line. 
Billy Van, “the minstrel man,” Is one of 
the ends, and Eddie Leonard, formerly 
wK the Docketatler company. Is on the ; 
other. Circled around these two star» is 
a combination of singers that is snld to be 
one ttf the strongest -organization» on 
the road. Of especial interest to Toron
tonians 4s the appearance, for the first 
time In this city with a traveling com
pany, of WllMara Moor**, a ton</r singer, 
who is ene of the leading vocalists on the 
minstrel stage. There are also many otbvr 
well known wingers with the company, In
cluding Han Waldron, WddieLazler, Perron 
Somers, Jean Marcus, Fred Onrtelle, Jake 
Young,Frank Youiig.Geo. Josephs,Tony Con
ley, George M. Vail and Frank Loom is. 
lie stage settings are said to Ik* inngm- 

1 ficent, tne first part representing the ex
terior of the Fine Arts Building at the 
St. Loul* Exposition, and the closing one t 
showing a moryiiUgbt scene on the bank ! 
of n river, with a negro cabin. During 
the last H<-ene, Eddie Leonard an<l other j 
artists dance and eing songs in the good 
old southern darky fashion.

The Grand opens a sea sou which will he 
1 an eventful one in the history of the stage 
in this city. All the leading high class at
traction* traveling under the banner of 
the Independent Syndicate will be seen 
at the Grand, including Mrs. Fake, In 
“Mary of Magdala”; James K. Hnckett,
In his new play; Martin Harvey, In a new 
play ; Henrietta Crosman: Isabel Irving, 
“The Show Girl”; James H. Stoddart, ‘n 
“The Bonnie Brier Bush”; “York 
Folk»” and many others that hare 
minent places in the theatrical world.

The Grand has been redecorated during 
the summer months, and everything Is In 
readlnee# for the opening. The popular 
playhouse has always been a favorite with 
Toronto theatre-g<A'rs. and the siKi:*e*s 
which attended It during the past twio 
years will, no doubt, be repeated the com
ing season.

New Toronto Open* Next Month.
The work on the Toronto Opera House 

ig being quickly brought to a finish, under 
the supervision of Architect Walter Paint
er. An effort was made to hare the house i 
ready for the opening of the* Fair, but 
this has ben found impossible. Manager 
Small Is confident that everything will he 
ready for a grand opening earlv next 
month. The new house will be the larg
est in the city, aud will be in all -respects 
an up-to-date theatre.

rrOttawa, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Repre
sentatives of municipalities Interested 
in the Toronto end Hamilton Railway 
bill made a creditable showing in the 
Railway Committee to-day. Mayor j 
Urquhart of Toronto, Frank MacKel- i 
can, K.C. of Hamilton; W- D. Light- . 
hall, secretary of the Union of Muni- 'j 
cipalltles; Corporation Counsel Ethler ; 
of Montreal; Hon. Omer Gouln. Minis- j 
ter of Roads end Colonization, In the ;| 
Quebec government; Mayor Cook of 
Ottawa, and Mayor Camp of Galt, 
bore the brunt of the lighting.

Mayor Urquhart showed that there 
wou]d be a tremendous depreciation 
In real estate values on the street 
which the Toronto and Hamilton Rail
way proposed to make use of. He in
sisted that the company should ex
propriate its right of way Into the 
city, and this argument no assailant 
of municipalities was able to success-

i
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Good 
goods 
at a 
rock -

bottom price. In our case 
these prices are the argu
ments we put forward to 
impress the necessity of 
our big Alteration Sale. 
We must clear out every 
summer hat to make room 
for the carpenters not at 
work on what will be the 
most gorgeous fur show
room in Canada.
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figures :
C^BIue Serge Yachting Caps, reg.

$1.50 to $2.50, for 50c 
and $|.-^s

E^White Duck Yachting Caps,reg- 
$125. for 50c *53

i^“White Felt Camping and Tennis 
Mats, reg 50c. tor 25c-

Infancy Land and Water Camping 
Hats, reg. 50c, for 25c

No “Summer Sale” ever ap 
preached such prices, we 
would like you to see that 
these reductions are exactly as quoted. The time to buy is 
the day they’re advertised.
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\ Men’s Underpriced Bathing
Suits.

4#

!fully challenge.
A highly satisfactory feature of the 

discussion was the speech of Hon. Mr. 
Gouln, who, on behalf of the Quebec 
government, pleaded forcefully and 
eloquently for the preservation of 
municipal rights. The average listen
er could not have helped thinking 
what assistance the cause of the muni
cipalities would have received if the 
government of Ontario had taken the 
same interest In the Jssue as the gov
ernment of Quebec. Mr. Gouln un
doubtedly lmpreesed the committee.

He appeared at an opportune time, 
for Hon. G. W. Rosa, by his open de
claration In favor of the bill, h.id sup
plied the promoters with an effective 
weapon.

50c ones for 39c. It’s cool just now, but the best bathing often
times comes in August for all that. Other items from the Furnishing 
Section below.

Men’s and Boys Bathing Suits, in neat blue and white stripe, one-piece or 
combination style, regular price 60c, Monday, all sizes ..............................................

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, made of heavy twill cotton, large 
bodies, sizes 14 to 16, Monday, special............................................................................

Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, this lot contains a 
clean-up of our regular stock and prices range up to 30c a garment, on sale Monday .
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Fawn, Grey. Slate Fedoras, in odd 
lines.wore $2.00 and $2.50. aQ5
for - i

Grey, Slate. Dark Pearl Fedoras, some 
by Christy. Trees and Woodrow 
were $260. $3.00 ond $3.50, faQÇJ

And the crowning feature of the feast: 
Any Straw Hat in house, 
not Including Panamas...

»• v ».39
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Store Open To-Night.

AI J. W. T. FA1RWEATHER & CO.
84-86 Yonge Street.

TheState
proThe W. 8 D. Dlneen Co.

Limited.
Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
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The Great $3.50 Shoe for
Men.

Ï ' Hi mlllon'e View, ;
Mr. MacKeican continued his argu

ment on the Toronto and Hamilton 
Railway bill. In answer to the re
quest made yesterday for his author
ity to voice the feelings of the On
tario Association of Municipalities In 
opposition to the bill, Mr. MacKeican 
read a strongly-worded resolution

uue* somerebms°nolfedaera,llmUar ’Lror’ i3™”00* andT^e^assesse? v?lue°of The* 
had already** passed, "buttône whïJh c“‘®a Where"S the

went so far as this. The Province of munlcipall-
passed at the annual meeting of the 1 9“?^®*; at®ked. 110 "'TmT waa only 126,000, and™he assessment
association, held in Guelph yesterday. r£.ht*' £?.*USh,l?' matter aa thia- $59,000,000. Talk about this road be-
I; answer to the argument that one TunÆuèf were îtSHheSe in<r for th® *ene^ advantage o? Can- 
of the railways concerned was a Do- ! . ^ tle , ? * u« at,1ck€d' there , ada# which was for the general ad-
minion railway, Mr. MacKeican stated : t “nto^h^considTratton TTthe‘oum* vantaïe-the interests of 310.000 people 
that the two electric railways were ' ,î£,thhe jî, 'J"®? i or the Interests of 126,000? Mr. Urqu-
purchased under the terms of provin- 11„P’ bVa . ah<’ul<Ldo ,th,elr hart said that he did not believe 'hat 
cial legislation, as the purchase was ; parii'amTn^ to protect1 thoT.F^ ghts lf the provlnteK had known that some 
not made within the time limit fixed which day a bill of this kind would be passedby the Dominion act permitting the i threatened by the bill by they would have voted for concern-
purchase. Speaking as the représenta- ; u- tion. Taking the pronounced opinion
live of the City of Hamilton, he had j 14 Woold Be Ontrase. of Toronto and Hamilton, he felt that

r ~>,tertrfoh.a ig, 14.—Victims of X- equally strong objections to offer. A I, Mayor Urquhart gave an emphatic there could be no doubt as to what 
h now under the care of ,ocal company was operating a street | denial of the statement published in j the committee should do. They should

ray burns, who are now and r me care oi nl|hvay ln Hamilton on friendly terms ! the press reflecting upon Senator Dan-| refuse to pass the preamble of the
Philadelphia physicians, sustain, the tod- | wjth the clty and the clty dld not want durand in connection with this bill. It bill and send the parties to the
tent loos of Thomas A. EdltNm that he has , fo have the control of their street» Was* he said, not true that the Senator vlnclal legislature,
discovered that danger lurks tn the light. : handed over to an outside company. had been retained by the City of To- Montreal', strong Argument 

One of the persons whose Injuries from | with no Interest in Hamilton, so that ronto. The Mayor said that If this or Mr. Ethler City Counsel of Mont- 
the Roentgen ravs came nearly costing her the people of Hamilton would have to anX other railway would come into To- real, said that the authorities of Mont 
her life is Mrs. Mary K. Brines, M years So to i’oronto for any change or im- ''onto over their own right of way real were assisting Toronto In opposi
ng f 2127 North Marciue-strei-t, who provement In the service that they they would be heartily welcomed, but tion to this hill because they were 
old, of - * ,, , desired. It would be an outrage on the city protested against the propos!- convinced that municipal rights w»re
has sutrerod 4f. f^tr.P«’ *7lITrrcil th” C1,V °r Hamilton If these half- fl“h nt the promoters of the bill, who involved. What was being done for
riTd ti£dTbtokro<ld. She hL' heen under- , dozen men were given this power. The,10^ the committee that they would.whcn Toronto to-day might be done for
tco\nz a series of skin-grafting operations. | local railways did not want to sell to i running thru the rural municipalities, Montreal next year, and therefor* they 
providing flesh mid new cuticle from her j these people. If the local railways | ru,n on their own right of way, but opposed the bill, and were present with 
legs to replace that over her abdomen. did not want to sell, then these people when they come to the great rities of a memorial In opposition to the bill.

Mrs. Brines Is now recovering from a , would take the position that they Hamilton and Toronto they ask Mayor Cook of Ottawa Said rho
recent operation of skin grafting, and soon would build thru the city streets and that they be given the streets of these niclpalftits of Canada 
will again become a patientto the Joffor compel them to sell. There Is only cities. For this, parliament to give aroused by the encroachments sought 
s.„ Hôpital where WejwVl. Joseph ,.oom „„ t(je highway along. Burling- ‘he company rights to run over the to be made upon thed? rights thn. fïl 
««Howed1 Bridie Work of TeetH. ton Heights for the ordinary traffic, and *tree.t* of Toronto and Hamilton un- parliament of Can-nda. Tlfe repreiJnta- 
f homp vrxtmlar Mrs if thie company build* a railway on der the8e circumstance* would be an live* of sixty municlnalltie* «MomhiPdsTn’TsuTd” * yesterday, Mr,. ^ ^ R wouM dr|ve the fa^,er, outrage. The proposition was that the ln Gueîph on^ "ë prl^iôus^^ dâ™^d
B-On New Year s eve, 1M>7. I «wallowed off It. and cut them off from access I cities should be deprived of the con- a resolution unanimously condemning 
the hridgr-w-vrli from my teeth, to locate to the market of Hamilton. The City ,ro1 ot their streets end discriminated the bill and appealing to the Domln. 
which I was Indued to twice submit to of Hamilton had refused the Hamilton a*alnst. The highways are by the Ion parliament to refect It 
the exposure of the X-rays for SO min- Railway Company permission to con- constitution placed under the control Mayor Camr, of Galt regarded tn. ntes each tirmv A few days after the last struct an electric railway on that jilgh- the provincial legislature, and the a, onT of thT most vl al oueltion. for 
exposure I suffered excruciating pain. My wav J ° municinalitlee and lf the me 7C . . .. .084 v'Ia* Questions forabdomen became itisclme.1 over a circa- . -, _ , . „ „ ronté e, e,'wê. i/ h “Jty "f,To; th* municipalities. For eleven years
Jar area a u-i In diameter. trip, n T-’id‘w Ml"' C Xerf' ^r' Mac ITd pVrchl**d 8,1,1 the Town of Galt had been compelled

“The flesh hardened and broke |n , Reloan said he appeared as th» repre- and opened up a street the Dominion to fight the railway companies who 
various places. From one physician t» sentatlve of the City of Hamilton, and Parliament nor any other parliament desire to use their right of wav He 
another I went to »<M-k relief There were also represented the Canadian Muni- had the right to give that street to a asked the committee to do 
no healthy tissues to which the skin cookl cipalltles League. It was not true railway company. Let the company the municipalities and refect the hillth,r Ta ,rr,,r*s',r Hearn vx>k *"ie tHri";n had refrLto rnd a r%r tVightl ot way if ,hey *r Zut Ah,L
of me this .tea,. ^ deputation to oppose the bill. In re- to enter the city. Township of York, read a resolution

■J VI MTL Hfthrie. Mr. MacKeican Trying to Destroy. passed by the Council on Wednesday
said that the same persons who com- In Its street railway franchise the reaffirming a former resolution vigor-
pose the 1 pronto and Hamilton Rail- City of Toronto had a property which, 0U8,y opposing the measure.

were it reverted to the city, would The committee adjourned until Wed-
he worth fifteen millions. This was j neftday next, when Mr. Fullerton is 
the property these men were trying to be heard In opposition to. the bill, 
to destroy; these are the rights they Hill May- Be Dropped,
were trying to take away from the The Impression prevails in the lob-
city by going before the legislature Mes this afternoon that, owing to the 
year after year. ! determined fight waged toy Toronto and

How would the railway enter Toron- ! the other municipalities, the Toronto
and Hamilton bill will be dropped. The 
postponement of the measure until 

King or Queen-street. if Wednesday is. it is stated, only pre- 
Queen-strent it would have the mar- liminary to the adoption of that course, left me 
ket as its objective point, and if it went Township of York View,
down there there would be a freight John Kyles, counsel for the twonshln 
service on Queen street for nearly of York, explained the opposition <>f 
four miles, for 21,000 feet, and the . the tow nship to the Toronto and 
assessed value of the property along ! Hamilton bill- York township, he sai l, 
Queen-street, from the point where It was adjacent .to the city on three sides, 
would enter the city to Jarvls-street, |caf,t, north and part of the west. It 
where It would turn-down to the mar- contained three electric lines, which 
ket. was 8,700,1100. j the proposed railway might acquire,

A Purely Local Road. the tkarbero. the Metropolitan, and
The road jvould be a purely local the Toronto and Suburban. The town- 

Toad. It passed thru only four coun- council had gone very carefully
ties. Peel, Halton. Wentworth and ir'10 the question of the proposed rail- 
Yofk, and only thru eleven townships way an<1 the. resul ataosresw i.gt, 
and most of those municipalities were way "nd the result was a resolution 
opposed to the bill. The populn c"1'<J‘,ipnlng.the scheme.

Mr. Kyles read part of this résolu 
tion in which the township insisted on 
returning control of Its highways and 
demanded also protection Tor cross
ings. The printed amendments distri
buted this morning. Mr. Kyles describ. 
ed. as important. York tow nship want
ed a flve-cent fare Into Toronto, 
section of the proposed amendments 
provided for the extension of the Met
ropolitan, lf acquired,
Lawrence market.
suit the township. People coming into 
Toronto might not want to go to the 
marked.
transfer system to cover the city.
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A Shoe of fashionable distinction. A gentleman’s Shoe.
You can get a better fitting She* if you have a pair made 

to order, not otherwise.
And custom Shoes are expensive.
The Victor offer the best value in 3.50 Shoes made.
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j>VDanger Lurks Beneath Its Fire, is the 

Tale That 1 orture 
Tells'

•,

1I
At the Princess.

Tl'e season at the Princess Theatre opens 
oil Monday evening, Aug. 31, with the 
1 rlmrose and Dpekstnder minstrels. One 
or the biggest theatrical treats of a long 
time will he offered dining the week rf 
Oct. 5, in the appearance of the English 
actor, Forbes Robertson, and Gertrude El- 
llntt. In a strong drainot'.zntlon of Kip
ling s “The 1right That Failed." Many otksr 
star atlrni thm* will also he

Shea's Opens Ank. 24.
Shea'* Theatre win reopen Vor the sea-

ÎWn.MIO?roy' -*■ "lth a «'»t-class
vaudeville bill. Only the very best atlrae- I 
'Ion* have been hooked for this season, 

lfH>kx for n pro*pen-us yenr, 
"nlr-h of nonr^r, th.if hr rnir*t
please the theatre-going public with hie 

Tha first week's bill ha* been 
carefully seleete,) and will contain 
n^w mnnu« an<l 
of the attraction* w-IM ho

The August Furniture Sale.
Brief, But Comprehensive List of What it Means to Householders. C!
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have been
Massey Halt.

The sewKOji at Massey Hall will be open-
1,1 °e 'he Coldstream Guards, who will give their first 

iî_ „ . <in M,”"lay i fier noon and even-
the' 7 . Th** Coldstream Guards Is
smi ?! ? '■‘'glmept In the Rrltlsl, irmv. 
fln.I I* now rerngnfzr<l a* fhu fin-

h 1n 'be Guards' regiment.1>ut In HI» Majesty's service. T ev come 
teglmctal strength. 4« strong, 

led b) their bandmaster J. Mackenzie R„-
gadé $’ouîrds."0 baD',maeler of the Brl-

t fJ

\.r Ny' 1mn^rtn Ïtill.. S
1

WYou want a sideboard ? You need a dresser ? You’ve been thinking of a new
pailor suite?

Well, no matter what your plans are or what you feel your house needs, rest 
assured that if it’s furniture we have it in this great August Sale of ours.

Suppose it is a sideboard. You want to know just what you can do here. You 
thought about 20.00 would fill the bill. Look in the list below. A 20.00 one will j 
cost you only 16.75 Monday. A good solid oak sideboard for 16.75, If you care to 
spend 21.90 we can give jou a quarter-cut oak worth 25.00. So whatever way you 
look at it, extra value for your own price, or same article for a lower one—the econ-1 
omy is real, practical, substantial and worth your while.

Regular Align.t 
Price "uie 

Price

I '
Extreme

Praise for . 
Munyon

tI

Hope* fo Be Cored. —-
“Some of the skin-graft Ing operation* 

were suecn*»ftil: other* ha«l fo he cut, 
away again. At one time ! hare had ax 
many as 17 ptece* of cuticle taken from 'vaY Company hftve power under a pro* 
ooe portion of my body to nup-ply that i vlnclal charter to construct a railway 
burned from my abdomen. I hope to be from Toronto to Hamilton. This com- 
eure-d within another year, nr leant po pnny, he also pointed out, asked even 
r<>|1efV’ thflt 111,v will be mini- greater pow'ers than those enjoyed by
“trvlile F. Dnvla. a prHImnvn In the pa ' In®, BS'L™f>>hone C°.mp?"y' and to 
fivtl wagon service of the Twentieth and j îhaî. 1 a. ^urt,île.r mena-e
I itzwater Mierf.Q station, had a slnr'lar Ito the ri8'ht» of municipalities, 
experience. He fi ll ill while on duty Dungoron* Hate of Speed.
In- 189S. At the hospital to w-h1eh he was | W« D. LigMhall, Montreal, secre- 
Zron.n In ,hX 's ,"-71 t- locate a tary of the Union of Canadian Muni-

r‘p;"i,l.ea' aa‘f th.. wa. proposed to 
he expwd to the Roentgen rnv* that the ^ trunk line of electric railways, 
fle*h o%er the right side of the abdomen fthe trains of which were to run at a 
was baked I ard. high speed, a speed that would not

Went Inwane Temporarily | be allowed in the streets or highways
After repeated failures to relieve him in the case of any steam railways. It 

from paln< that drove him Insane tem- would be the most dangerous mode of 
rorarlly, r>avl* finally - onsulte<1 Dr. J. B. transportation yet devised or introduced 
nought ihl i^rDfian-sireot. who in Canada.
cutting a»vav the°Rv 1 Mr. Guthrie said the company would 
Ing 10 the .kln-giaftinx"pn “”.»,”Davt» ^ ac<lulre Its own right of way, in order 
r«J<fed tn health. He Is 51; year* obi >to avold the low rate of speed that 
And I. now hark at work. ’ [ would be enforced on the highways.
rwlrLoi,0 Prf'f'*,“,',r Hearn has treated other Mr- Lighthall replied that the road
the Y ror “V W',T'‘ l,,,rn,-'l by exposure could not enter a town or city,
locates of their°f lh" ad- In that way, without passing over

• eral streets.
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Priee
I have had Rheumatism on and off 

for three years. I would have attacks 
of acute Rheumatism so badly that I 
could not sleep at nights, and would 
have t0 walk the floor, my distress was 
so severe- My Joints wore badly af
fected, and it seemed to settle in 
hips. When I had taken half g vial 
of Munyon's Rheumatism Cure I felt 
greatly relieved, and now the pain has 

completely. I strongly 
mend this remedy to chroni- sufferers 
from RheumaVsm." Mrs. A. All in, 1Ô0

Ladles' Reception Chair, silk upholftef-
ed Seats ...............................................

Parlor Arm Chairs, silk uphdlstered
.... 7.60 6.37

BEDROOM SUITES.
Hardwood, golden oak finish, three

pieces ...............................................
Hardwood, golden oak finish,

plate mirror .................................
Ash, golden oak finish, bevel plate

mirror .............. .................. ....................
Ash, golden oak finish, bevel plate

mirror ..................... .......................................... 21.50 18,85
Ash, gc/lden oak finish, British shaped

bevel plate mirror ...................................
Solid oak, golden finish, bevel plate

mirror ................................................................
Solid oak. golden finish, British bevel

plate shaped mirror .................................
Solid oak, golden finish, British bevel

plate shaped mirror .................................
Quarter-cut golden oak, polished, large

sizes ....................................................................
Quarter-cut golden oak, polished, large 

sizes ....................................................................

I 6.60 4.67
$13.60 $10.90

bevel seats ...
Parlor Rocking Chairs, silk upholstered 

seats' .......................................................
15.00 12.87myto? He had gone carefully into if 

and found that It would have to follow 
either

......... 9.00 5.78
; .......... 20.00 16.90 PARLOR SUITES.

Parlor Suites, five, pieces, velour uphol
stered, spring seats ............................... $25,00 $21.66

Parlor Suites, five pieces, all-over velour
upholstered .....................................................

Parlor Suites, five pieces, upholstered
ln rugs ............................................................

Parlor Suites, five pieces, mahogany fin
ished, silk upholstered. ....................... 46.00 37.50

Parlor Suites, five pieces, mahogany
. finished, eflk upholstered ....................  65.00

Parlor Suites, three pieces, silk tapes
try upholstered ....................................

Parlor Suites, three pieces, silk tapes
try upholstered .........................................

Parlor Suites, three pieces, silk tapes
try upholstered ........................................... 50.00 41.10

Parlor Suites, three pieces, silk tapes
try upholstered .............................

Parlor Suites, three pieces, silk tapes
try upholstered ...........................................

' #1reeom-

Victorla-street, Toronto.
Your druggist will recommend Mun

yon's Rheumatism Cure-ask him about 
It—only 25c a vial.

25.00 21.65 30.00 23 87
<ri

24.50 21.00| 40.00 32.50
I

27.50 23.75

30.00 25.00 63.76

39.00 33.00 30.00 23.Mweven
sev- 50.00 43.75

DRESSERS AND WASHSTANDS.
Hardwood, golden oak finish, bevel 

plate mirror
Hardwood, golden oak finish, bevel

plate mirror .................................................
Ash, golden oak finish, bevel plate

mirror ...............................................................
Ash, golden finish, British bevel plate

shaped mirror .............................................
Birch, mahogany finish, British bevel

plate mirror ................................................
Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, polished 35.00 
Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, polished 43.50 

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.
Iron Bedstead, with brass knob orna

ments, all sizes ..........................................
Iron Bedstead, with brass knob orna

ments, all sizes ..........
Iron Bedstead, with brass rod and

knobs, all sizes ..............................
Iron Bedstead, witjh brass rod and knobs,

bow foot ends ..........
Iron Bedstead, with brass rod and knobs,

bow foot ends ..............................................
Iron Bedstead, with brass rods and

knobs, 1 1-4 Inch pillars ............
fron Bedstead, with continuous post,

rounded corners ...................................
Iron Bedstead', with continuous post,

fancy colors .................................................

40 0 0 3280

b- - ... Mr. Ingram said the Railway Act
ICemptville, Aug. ^ ^ in "

real, was married ^nrlewaHnk’ Mont* ! Mr' ^hthall maintained that the 
Mrs. E. C P<ovinedo?Oxfî.r^wmay^,r,.reSU a‘°n* rPpaMine steam railways 
marriage w the cU7m,na o S' T"" ""re not «ml'cable to electric rail-eourtship of a score of Tar." * W"y8 r"nn,,n* at 8 high rate of speed 

e r ypara- upon the streets of a city. It was not
pretended that the railroad was to lie 
a link in connecting any two pro
vinces of Canada, and If the clause 
were inserted in this bill 
have similar clauses in all 
charters for short distances.

» , A Pro!e*l From ftiiohcc°cAneralj?^and Pit$r Cure Your Hon. Mr. fdouln, Commissioner of 
Rrlnrh d Cft,?rrh' PtJrify Your I Public Works of Quebec, speaking „n 
Brea-h and Stop the Offensive | heht-ir or the Union <>f Canadian Muni- 
Discharge. cipalltles. said that he Considered the
Rev. Dr. Pochror1 of Buffalo r.ays: rneasuro •' bad °ne, an encroachment 

"My wife and I were both troubled with 0,1 municipal and provincial rights, 
distressing Catarrh, hut we hnve on- 'rhfTe was no evidence that this 
Joyed freedom from this

$11.50 $ 9.50

EVIDENCE THAT
mt CAM DOUBT

......... 75.00 61.75
12.75 10 60

175.00 130.00Yy/-
17.50 14.65 SIDEBOARDS.

Hardwood, golden oak finishJne ............$11.50 $9.75
............ 15.00 13.90
............ 16.50 1426
............ 20 00 16.76
............ 25-00 21.90
............ 31.50! 26.90
............ 35.00 28.90
............ 45.00 37.50
............ 50.00 43.80

20.00 16.90 Ash

^Your Attention 
1 Please

THAT DODDS KIDNEY PILLS ARID 

THE ONE SIRE CIRE FOR 

KHEVMAT1S.U,

Don’t Become 
An Object

Solid Oak .......................
Solid Oak .........................
Quarter-cut Oak .........
Quarter-cut Oak ..........
Quarter-cut. Oak ...........
Quarter-cut Oak ..........
Quarter-cut Oak ............

to the st. 
This would not 27.50 23.75

29.00 
37.50

wo would 
sorts of

AVhnt was wanted was a

$3.50 $2 95w. E- Em* Got So He Coo Id Not „ ,Hint i nr MA Education
walk .Hans or Feed Himself He The development of our commerce is
Tell* of in* lure opening the way to good commercial

( filar bale, Ont., Aug i j _(Snecini i pOKiliona for hundreds of our young
,, . . * men and women. Special training is

* * 1)0v,m to furnisii fresh proofs required in order to succeed in busi-
timt Mi's Kitlnry nils are th«- one tffire'ness, as in any other calling. A school 
;in<l pci ma lient ctfie- for KheinikatitiTi, 'inis I which is doing greo^ work ln this 
luriTi,."","l'lK's '•' Hint •"> <”ie f.i„ ticular is the Ceetral Business Col-
slérv1 l«Dhfsi nl h l;i“.'' His;Irge, of Toronto, which for the year
' ■ /«!, y,-a,sgag<. •• Ly * Mr ^sai'lT^'l ™ Juat cIoaf'fl enrolled nearly one thou- 
MnsMil.vr rthfuiiutllsin." J tried !,11 W's^'??nd slur,en,a anrl Flared more than 
ini'dli'ines, but none of them lid mu anv three-fourths of this number In good 
good. ' positions, as accountants, stenograph-

"At last my wife would send for a do,- rrB' antl telegraph operators. This
in-. M'hrn he arrived I said: Donor, can "chool is doing most thorough work
ion cure Muscular Uh-nmatlam?' No.' rai l apd enjoys the public confidence In 
flic dm tor. 'Then 1 said, 'you are of no usn marked degree.to me.' "

I got so bad I eoifid pnf feed myself or 
walk Mono Thon I was Induced to tre 
I'Odd's Kidney 1’llls. 1 look six boxes ,.(•
Il'cm. whlr n drove r.JI the Ulviun.if Ism -.til 
e, me and left m“ hi goad UealMl again. '

I''rids Kidney Pills o„re Rheumatism by 
removing (he on ns.- by putting rh- kidney*
In shape (o'.take (he „rle acid out of tile 
l-cod, Thor alwivs cure Lumbago and 
relation In the saint way.

Often we find It necessary to
call the attention of our patrons to 
the advisability of having their eyes 
tested from time to time 'n order to 
he sure that they are fitted with the 
correct glasses for their vision.

A call on ns and examination of 
your eyes will -atisfy yon. If need, 
ed we can supply you with Spec- 

- fades of a high grnd*, with prlccM 
■ consistent with quality.

| F. E.
Refracting Optician,

I Toronto Optical Parlor», II King St. W.

EXTENSION TABLES.
Hardwood, golden oak, 8 ft.
Ash, golden oak. S ft.............
Ash, golden oak ...................
Oak, golden finish ............
Oak, golden flnleh ..............
Quarter-cut oak finish ....

.... 4.25 3.65 . . $ 8.50 $ 7,25
.. 9.00 7.90
.. 11.00 9.65
.. 13.50 10.90
.. 15.00 12.50

, 47.50 154»

gni.......... 6.00 4.69
, , vasaggravating 8 work for the general advantage of 

malady since the day we first used Dr. Canada, and unless the promoters 
Agnew s Catarrhal Powder. Its action could show that it was for the general 
was Insthnlaneous. giving th“ 1 advantage the charter should not i,„
grateful relief within ten minutes after i granted. Mr. Gouln said that If It had 
first application? I been said In 1.80(1 that such legislation

Use Dr. A -new's Liver Pills. 40 as this now before the committee would 
Doses 10 rents. I v,e passed the provinces would

.... 8.00 6.45
par-

9.50 7.40 DINING-ROOM CHAIRS.
In Set* of Five Small and One Arm Chair,

Hardwood, golden oak finish, wood
seats ..................................................................

Hardwood, golden oak finish, upholster
ed seats ...........................................

Solid Oak, saddle shaped seats .
Solid Oak, solid leather seats ..
Solid Oak, solid leather seats ..
Solid Oak, solid leather seats ..
Solid Oak, solid leather seats ..

CHINA CABINETS.
Solid Oak, bent glass ends ............
Solid Oak, bent glass ends ................

HALL RACKS.

c an

LUKE, .. 12-50 9.65
$ 7.00 $ 548

10.50 7.90
. 13.75 10.90
. 20.00 16.90
. 24.50 21.78
. 31.00 24.50
. 39 00 32.60

15.00 12 90never

18.00 15.00
ALL BRASS BEDSTEADS.

All Brass Bedstead, bow foot ends, 4 ft.
6 in wide .......................................................

All Brass Bedstead, how foot ends, 4 ft.
6 ln. wide ............ ...........................................

All Brass Bedstead, bow foot ends, 4 ft.
6 In. wide ............................'..........................

All Brass Bedstead, with neat top rods 45.00 
All Brass Bedstead, continuous posts,

'bowed top .....................................................
All Brass Bedstead, continuous posts,.

bowed top .......................................................
All Brass Bedstead, 2 ln. square post 
i pillars ............ ..........................................

a
SCORE’S

fc**»t*l Oe 
Ï*. A B ( 
**•'« St

$27.50 $23.75The Talk of flie Town
!« the excellent quality of coal handled hv 
MILNER A CO. this year. Phone Main 

'-’.'1711 and order a ton. Head office «6 Klne- 
atrect east.

MnUCV 11 Tnn wans to borrow 
III UllLI money on household goods 
** *“* Plano», organs, horses and

wagon», call and see ur. We 
Til JH11 ad'ance you anyamount 

trom flh up same day as you 
1 w appiy for It. Money can oe 

Paid in full at any time, or ia 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
menu to s'jit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, tail and

35.00 29.00
VBWl/ V

Naples, j
•"’lu. sum

of i
■Wvided it

•faction 
Kf, the otl 
r**hpeil. T*

$21.50 $16.90 
24-00 18.65

246
37.50 32 50

39.00New Whlffiy Sin lion.
^ hit by, Aug. 14.—The new Ci T R 

station will cost $5000, and .win 
opened in October. LOAN $10.00 $ 8.90 

14.00 11.90
17.50 14A5

20.00. 16,76
23.75 19.50

Solid Quarter-cut Oak 
Sell Id Quarter-cut Oak 
Solid Quarter-cut Oak 
Solid Quarter-cut Oak . 
Solid Quarter-cut Oak

50.00 43.75be

_ get our
lernjN. Phone—Main 4^33.

The Toronto Security Co
_ . . "LOANS."
Boom 10. Lawler Building, a King St. W

65.00 55.00

77 50 69.00
ROCKING CHAIRS AND PARLOR CHAIRS.

Solid Oak and Mahogany Finish Rock
ing Chair, upholstered ............................

Solid Oak and Mahogany Finish Rock
ing Chair, cobbler seats .........

HALL SEATS.

\.m$ 7.00 $500 
9.50

.. 13.50 1176 
;, 22.00 19.76

In Quarter-cut Oak 
Id Quarter-cut Oak 
In Quarter-cut Oak 
in vfuarter-cut Oak

8 2.90 $ 2 45 7.95Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
■ * • • 4.25 3*50Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

term* and microbe* Uiai abound jti city water.
1 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

►"iSLir
AL'GL'ST CLOHSG—Dally s P.ni., Saturdays 1 o'clock.

The new Lunch Bcom has already become the most popular Restaurant In the city.Jt J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
MUJ

if P

TENTS FOR THE

EXHIBITION
It is advisable to make nrrnnzcments ahead of time for 

Exhibition wants. your
tn

D. PIKE CO.THE LIMITED.
123 St. East.

Fine English Flannels 
For Summer Suits

Comfort is the greatest luxury a m.-tn can enjoy in the 
hot weather. 1 hes« elegant tropical good* nre the 
essence of comfort and smartness. Latest shades, stripes

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West
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